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The sea is flecked with bars of grey,
The dull dead wind is out of tune,
And like a withered leaf the
moon
Is blown across
the stormy

Meno mosso
bay.

Meno mosso

Etched clear
upon the

pal-lid sand
Lies the black boat;
a sailor or boy

Clambers aboard in careless joy,

With laughing face and gleaming hand.

a tempo

poco rit.
Meno

And o- ver-head

the cur-lows cry Where

through the dusk-y up-land grass The

young brown throat-ed reap-ers
pass like silhouettes against the sky.

a tempo

R.H. cresc.

Suo bassa loco
Three Songs to Odysseus
(GREEK SONG-CYCLE)
By CHARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN
Op. 50
LOW VOICE HIGH VOICE

Thou Wouldst Not Stay
(Nausicaa’s Song)

1. Welcome within my Shining Portals
   (Circe’s Song)
2. Leave not this Sea-Encircled Isle
   (Calypso’s Song)
3. Thou Wouldst not Stay
   (Nausican’s Song)

THESE SONGS ARE NOT PUBLISHED SEPARATELY

Price, Complete, $1.25